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Abstract:
With the advent of the internet of things, interconnected electronic 
devices are starting to dominate our daily lives and are reaching the 
control complexity of living systems, and yet work radically different: 
While human metabolism uses ion gradients across insulated 
membranes to simultaneously process slow analog chemical 
reactions and communicate information in multicellular systems via 
soluble or volatile molecular signals, electronic devices use multicore 
central processing units to control the flow of electrons through 
insulated metal wires with gigahertz frequency and communicate 
information across networks via wired or wireless connections. While 
analog biological systems and digital electronic devices efficiently 
work in their respective worlds there are no efficient interfaces 
between electronics and genetics. We will report our first attempts to 
design direct electro-genetic interfaces and our progress toward a 
world of ElectroGenetics and the internet of the body.
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